
Biogel® Tech gloves 

How to unpack your Biogel Tech gloves while ensuring cleanliness

Biogel® Tech gloves are designed for use in critical environments.  
The double-bagged and heat-sealed packaging complies with hygiene  

protocols and ensures simplicity of use.

Use a plastic apron to protect your clothing from dirt on the cardboard box. This dirt can 
otherwise be carried onto the plastic bags inside when opening and unpacking the box.

Each transport box contains 200 pairs of gloves. Each of the four compartments in the TRP 
has 2x25 pairs of gloves packed in heat-sealed double plastic bags*.

Before you unload the plastic bags, make sure your hands are disinfected. Be careful not to 
touch the plastic bags with contaminated hands.

Place the bags on a clean and disinfected surface.

To remove the outer plastic bag, we recommend using a pair of scissors. Start with the edges 
to minimize the risk of contamination. Make sure to then fold the plastic outwards without 
touching the inner plastic bag.

Disinfect your hands before you place the 25 pairs (still in the plastic bag) on another clean 
disinfected surface.

The gloves can now be stored closer to where they will be used.

The gloves can be stored in the inner plastic bag or unpacked and placed in a storage box. 
Put on proper protective clothing and sterile gloves before unpacking the sterile barriers from 
the inner plastic bag. Again, a pair of scissors are useful to cut the plastic bag at the bottom to 
allow easy loading of the storage box.
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Precision at every touch

Biogel Tech range – Unwrap the next level safety 
Each pair of Biogel Tech gloves is wrapped in a high-quality polyethylene inner wrap  
to keep particle count to a minimum. The wrapping is constructed to stay open 
when unfolded to ensure aseptic donning of the gloves. The pair is then packed  
into a sterile barrier made of laminate polyester and low-density polyethylene.
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*160 pairs for size 9.


